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TKE COOPER PORTABLE ENGINE. 
In our illustration is shown one of the latest designs of 

portable engines, composed of an engine, pump, heater, fix
tures, and connections, all mounted on the boiler; the last 
bHing supported on side timbers whieb. form the foundation 
for the whole structure. The apparatus comes complete 
from the shop, having been previonsly tried by actual tests 
with steam, and is ready for work. All that is required is 
to place it in pro]er position and connect it to such machine

port it. Now, if you would first sow over your lawn fine 
bone meal at the rate of eight bushels to the acre, then plas
ter at the rate of one bushel to the acre, then cover the whole 
half an inch thick with ·fine garden soil, leaf mold, or fine 
chip mold from an old wood yard pile, and then sow clean 
blue grass seed at the rate of two bushels to the acre, and 
rake the whole with a fine tooth iron rake, finishinl\' by roll· 
ing, we guarantee a lawn- that will stay fresh and green aU 
snmmer, no matter how dry the season. We hope that 

To the vast array of quaint devices, with which the earlier 
archives of the Patent Office are replete, belongs the inven· 
tion illustrated herewith. Our engraving, derived from the 
patent drawings, represents an individual not suffering un
der any painful malady, as might be inferred from his pros
trate position, but" laying off," if the apt vulgarism be ad
missible, while calmly enjoying the luxury of a 'breezelaised 
by the oscillation of the fan above him. The latter, with its 
mechanism, is the first device of its kind ever patented in 

ry as it is to drive. 
The boiler is then 
filled and the fire 
started. This ar
rangement, it is 
claimtJd, saves all 
the expense and 
time required to 
build the engine 
foundations, set 
the boiler in brick 
work, and make 
the connections, 
as would be the 
case with station
ary Angine and 
boilers, while it 
adds greatly to 
the facility with 
which the ma
chinery can be 
moved from place 
to place. 

The construe. 
tion of the device 
merits particular 
attention. The 
6ngine consists of 
a bed piece sup
ported on lugs 
attached to the 
boiler. This piece 
contains the shaft, 
pillow b 1 0 c k , 
slides, and cy lin· 
<!�r head, and to 
it the cylinder is 
eo attached as to 
allow of t.he ex· 
pallsion of the 
1 a tte r without 
strain on the 
joints. The valve 
�Il.r connects di
rl1.�ly ,doingaway 
with the rock 
shalt, and the 
valve is propor
tioned to use the 
lit.eam expansive. 
ly �- The pnmp is 
a vertical plunger 
of short stroke, 
driven by direct 
atta<;hmeD.t to the crossheaci, obviating the use of a belt and 
making the feed positi va, with easy work on the valves. The 
heater is of wrought iron, with cast iron sleeve and slip 
,ioint, proportIoned to give a large heating surface to a thin 
shellt of water, thereby insuring a high degree of heat to the 
feed. All the moving parts are balanced so as to give steady 
motion at high speed. 'l'he journals and wearmg surfaces 
Itre supplied with self.oilers, and the boiler w!f.h glass water 
gage, cocks, whistle, steam gage, etc. , 

' 

The internal arrangement ot..the "boiler and tubes, it is 
claimed, has been thoroughly studied, 60 that the highest 
degree of evaporation is obtained with the least consumption 
of fuel. A j�t blower is snpplied for increasing the draft, 
and the chimney is pTo�ided with a spark catcher. 

Wti;lIl'e informed that when the Japanese Government (in 
18'l:O):prdered samples of machinery, the agents, after exam
inati� and tests, gave the preference to this engine over all 
other�, and ordered a twenty horse power machine, with cir
CUlar�a

. 

w mill, to be sent to Japan. Letters since received 
show hat the apparatus gave perfect satisfaction. 

Th engine represented in our engraving is of twenty horse 
powe and is mounted with a slide throttle valve. in place 
of dJlI'fgovernor as used with circular saw mills. 

For lurther information address The John Cooper Engine 
Manu:lacturing COIp.pany, of Mount Vernon, Ohio. 

------------�.� ..• � ... ------------

Lawns In Midsummer. 

We �ave touched the renewing and improving of lawns 
time a.d time again, says the Cleveland HlYrald, yet every 
now a,d then we are button.holed on the street with: "I 
wish y�u WOllld tell me what to do. with my lawns." Well, 
We ask_bout it. "Why, somehow, the grass seems to have 
got thi�) lind don't look good and strong; the soil is rather 
light, alhongh every year I have given it a top dressing of 
manurelu the fall and raked it off in the spring." 

Yes, '" say, just as many another man,void of the knowl· 
edge of ille wants of the grass roots, has d one. You have 
suppIied\a little stimulus, and a very little one, to enable 
the plan(to make a first start in the spring, by reason of 
the amI\oniacal alkali obtained from the leaching of the 
m8.DQ+e <\uring the winter; and as soon as that is exhausted, 
which gelerally is ere the heated season comeS in, the plant 
has nothi\g but the poor old soil and its broken roots to sup-
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some of oUI button-holing :friends will read thie,eut it out and 
keep it. 

__________ ��.H .• �' .. -, �---------

THE FIRST AUTOMATIC FAN. 
There is a peculiar interest which a tta011es to the first crude 

embodiment of any well known device, which renders it al
most as much an object of curiosity as the most-recent ap. 

this country, and 
the inventor was 
Commodore J as. 
Barron, of the 
navy, a name fa
mous for gallant 
service in the 
war of 1812. The 
date of the pat. 
ent is November 
27, 1830, and 
from its specifi. 
cation we extract 
the following 
brief description 
of its operation: 
Within the box 
shown near the 
head of the couch 
is placed a train 
o f  clockwork, 
which moves a 

crank, shown in 
the left hand 
lower corner of 
the case. This 
crank actuates a 
pitman which,by 
means of a ver
tical arm, oscilla
tes a rock shaft, 
s u p p o r t ed as 
shown by two 
horizontal rods 
projecting from 
tho box. '1'0 the 
upper arm, ex· 
tending flom tl e 
rock shaft, is con 
nected the fan, 
which is thereby 
freely vibratt'd , 
while suspended 
from the ceiling, 
by s u i table 
means. 

In an old vol. 
ume of the Jour
nalofthe Frwnk
lin Institute, we 
find an abstract 
of this patent, 
accompanied by 
editorial com

ment to the effect that .. it is certainly a very complex 
mode of attaining the proposed object. We should find no 
difficulty in making a much more simple instrument for the 
purpose," a view which, perhaps, some scores of invento.rs 
have, since the date the above was written, demonstrated to 
their own, if not to the public's, perfect satisfaction. We 
need not add that, in this case, for obvious reasons, we omii 

our usual peroration beginning .01' further in: 
formation," etc. 

.. _ .. 

Discovery oC A.merica--Colttm bus A.ntlclpated 

Interesting relics of the early discovery of Amer· 
ica occasionally turn up. At a,1ate meeting of the 
Mexican Geo�f&phical Society, ,Mr. Bliss stated 

!IIIIjjjiiilillifil that some brass tablets had beeri lately discovered 

plication' of 'the same idea. improved. altered, ind' carried 
apparently topertection. 'The one, indeed, indicates the 
higher attribute, originality; the other, in its relation there· 
to, forms 'but a lIlark on an onward plIoth which, while serv
ing as a limit of present advancement, attained through the 
aid of past experience, must, in its turn; be left behind and 
forgotten, as that experience, augmenting, enables the en· 
grafting; upon the priRtine stock - of newer, better, and more 
useful conceptione 
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in the northern part of Brazil, and not far from the 
coast, which careful examination had shown were 
covered with Phcenician inscriptions, telling of the 
discovery of America five centuries before Christ. 
The tablets had been acquirf3d by the Museum of 
Rio Janeiro, with whose director he was personally 
acquainted, and the connection of this gentle
man with the discovery of the tablets was in itself 
a guarantee of the correctness of the report_ The 
inscriptions, so far as yet deciphered, relate that, 
from a port on the Red Sea, a Sidonian fleet sailed, 
and, following t,he east coast of Africa, doubled the 
Cape; thence following the African west coast, pro
bably with. the southeast trade winds of the south. 
ern latitude!'!, lmtil, the northeast trades, pre
venting further progress northward, forced the 
proJn' of the vessels across the broad Atlantic. At 
any rate, according to Mr. Bliss, the t ablets record 
the fact of the Phcenician fleet having reached the 

Americas five centuries before Christ, at some point now 
known as northern BrazH; that the tablets gin the number 
of vessels, the number of the crews, the name o.f Sidon as 
their home, and, indeed, various very interesting particulars. 
'�r. Bliss has promised, when he acq uires further particulars. 
to hand them to the Society. 

------------.. � .. �, .. ------------

A GIGANTIC passenger depot, the largest in the worli, i8 
now in process of erection at Jersey city, N. J. 

. 
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